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Hon. 'Louis Johnson is the arm of .the late Kev Johnson who was United
State Seoatnr from Maryland, al.so Attorney Cieneral sutler President Johnson, and
United Minister to England, and who was regarded as the greatest constitutional
lawyer that ever

la a recent from 10O6 I. N. V., Mr. Johnson
No one should longer suffer from catarrh when Perunm is ac-

cessible. To my knowledge it caused relief to so many of my
friends that.lt Is humanity to commend Its use to
all persons suffering with distressing disorder of the human
.system."' Louis ,E. .Johnson.

;t'atarrh Toiaoiu.
Catarrh 'if capable cf changing all the

"' secretion of the lxly into
scalding fluids, destroy and inflame
every part they come in contact with. Ap-
plications to thf places aflected ly catarrh
can do' little, good save to soothe. or quiet
disagreeable fcymptoms. Hence it is that
gargles, sprays, atomizers and inhalants
only scire, as temporary relief. So long as
the irritating secretions of catarrh continue
to 1 formed so long will the membranes
continue In i be inflamed, no matter what
treatment is used.

There is hut-on- remedy .that 'has the
desirable effect, .and that remedy is
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TVruna. remedy strikes at once to
the roots of catarrh by restoring to the
capillary vessels their

not a temporary but a
radical cure.

Send for Ir. Ilartman's book,
sent free for a short Address The
Peruna Drug

Ohio.
If you do not derive prompt and

results the use of Peruna,
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving full state-
ment of your case- - and he will be pleased to

you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, of The

Hartman Columbus, Ohio.
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Commends Catarrh Sufferers.
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
New Rival1 "f r "!-- t M

you looking for reliable shotgun
munition, the kind that shoots where you
point your buy Winchester Factory

Shotgun Shells: "New Rival loaded with
Black powder; "Leader and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless- - Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, accept others
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Some wires are so jealous they won't
even allow their husbands to hug a
delusion.

To the housewife who ha not yet
become acquainted with the nw things
of everyday use in the market and who
is reasonably satisfied with the old.
we would suggest that a trial of De-
fiance Cold Water Starch be made at
once. Not alone because it is guar-
anteed by the manufacturers to ba
superior to any other brand, but be-
cause each 10c package contains
16 ozs., while all the other kinds con-
tain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say that
the lady who once uses Defiance
Etarch will use no other. Quality and
quantity must win.

A man Is not in a calm condition
when he finds it impossible to raise
the wind.

It must take a lot of sand to enable
a grocer to sell sugar below cost.

Ctk.r Cannot B Cured
with DOCAti APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
rPAch the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood r constitutional disease, and in order to

) rune U ?ou miut take internal remedies. Hall's
Cat--ir- n Core ia takn internally, and acts

i direetly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
I Hall'iCitarrtiCura ia not a nuack medietas.
It was prescribed by one of the best physician
in this country for yeara. and is a regular pre
ncription. It is eompoRed of the best tonica
known, combined with the befit blood purifiers,
actine directly on tho mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c
Hall's Family PUla are the best.

Fewer marriages would be failures
if the contracting parties were not
such hypocrites during courtship.

Rice in South Texas.
The Government report for 1902

shows that Texas holds the world's
record for the production of rice.
Some of the best rice lands in the
State are along the line of the M. K.
& T. Ry. An Interesting book on
Texas will be sent on request.
James Barker, Gen'I Pass. Agent, M.
K. & T. Ry., 501 Wainwrlght Bldg., St.
Louis.

It takes a photographer to throw
light on his subject.

Try me just once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance Starch.

Hot-Hea- d fills the pipe of peace from
the powder horn.

Aln.ost every page of tho records of
London and l'arls contains examples
of the desecration of abandoned
Kraveyards, and there !b hardly a city
In the Old World that has not disturb-
ed at lesst one of these resting
places of their whilom inhabitants.
It our tcf5bs of rapid growth, the
cemetery of to-da-y becomes the heart
of a metropolis the demoli-
tion of graveyards in New York and
Ioston has been a frequent occur-
rence until It fails to attract at-

tention.
When the Colon cemetery of Ha-

vana became overcrowded, the Cu-

bans found it necessary to clear It of
fckullfl, and I romlscuously shoveled
them Into a common boneyard. It pre-
sented an aspect so ghastly that Gen.
Wood concluded to cover the pit and
ie-ope- n it only for the next overflow
of skeletons, expected In about five
years. In certain cemeteries of Ixn-do- n,

corpses are buried In standing
postures because no room Is left to
lay them down. Bodies of the poor
generally are packed over each other
in tiers, and the trench Is kept open
until filled. In the poverty corner of
Calvary cemetery this has ber--n the
customary treatment of the remains
of paupers. Newtown, where Calvary
is situated, harbors eighty corpses to
every living inhabitant. The conveni-
ent villages of Corona, Elmhurst and
Woodside. once parts o Newtown,

No surprise was manifested at the
information received from

that the Sultan of Turkey had
again refused a "flrmin" or permis-
sion to an American named Banks to
excavate "Tel Ibrahim," a mountain
about nine hours' ride northeast of
the ruins of Babylon, where a tradi-
tion of the country has it that the
tomb of Abraham is situated.

There are two of these so-calle-d

"Tombs of Abraham" in this region,
the one Mr. Banks desired to exca-
vate and the other southwest of
Babylon, where tradition says the
Tower of Babel was situated. Inter-
est is attached to both places owing
to the ruins of buildings of an ancient
people and to the traditions invested
in them by the Arabs and Turks, but
archeologists do not believe that
either is the site of the tomb of Abra-
ham, locating the last resting place
of the patriarch of the Children of
Israel in the Cave of Machpelah, near
Hebron, in Palestine, where Abraham
buried his wife Sarah.

Two years ago Mr. Banks, who is
a graduate from Harvard, made ef-

forts to secure permission from the
Sultan of Turkey to excavate the Ur
or City of Chaldees on the western
bank of the

It is said that John D. Rockefeller
contributed 12,000 to .the fund which

The progress of the south during
recent years is one of the wonders of
the age. Between 1880 and 1900 the
population of the south increased
fiom 16,369,960 to 23,548,404 or 44 per
cent, but in the same period southern
agricultural, manufactured and min-
eral products increased in value from
fl,134,586,229 to or 157
per cent. Farm values grew from
$2,290,364,321 to Farm
ing is improving, as is shown by the
fact that, while the acreage in wheat
increased In the two decades but 12
per cent, the crop increased 82 per
cent. The average per acre is nearly
two bushels higher than the average
for the whole country. The corn, hay
ajid oat crops about doubled, and
the cotton output increased over 99
per oent. The value of the crop of
cotton in 1900, seed included, was

The rice and sugar crops
much more than doubled, and the
product of southern tobacco is 70 per
cent of that of the ntire Union. The
rural population is accordingly fairly
prosperous, and its gain in numbers
between 1890 tnd 1900 was much
larger than that of all the rest of the
United States.

1880 there were 161 cotton factor--

COWS SHOWED THE CHARM.

Musical Strains on a Violin That At
tracted Their Attention.

At a recent concert of the hospital
music fund, given In Cambridge
(Mass.) city hospital, one of the musi
cian AA a thine which recalls tne
ancient history of Orpheus and his ei:
chanting lyre.

At the farther end of a field oppo-

site the institution two cows were
quietly grazing with their backs to
ward the street. The first vioiinisi
ocroi-tor-i that he could speak with
those cows by means of his violin at
that distance. Being doubted, he
played one chord on the two lower
etHns--a of his instrument. The ani
mals Immediately quit feeding, raised
hir heads, turned in the direction

of the sound and looked interested.
tu viniinist drew his how on the
strings a second time and the animals
came directly across the field and put
their heads over the rails of the fence,
with ears thrown forward, nostrils
dilated and eyes Inquiring. The third
time the chord was played the ani-

mals answered with
a sharp, short lowing and uneasy
stamping of forefeet.

A word in cow language was plainly
said by the violin and was answered
by the cows. The incident was seen
by Dr. Dixwell and six or seven others
interested in the hospital music char
itv. Some of the. more incredulous
members of the party thought that
perhaps the animals which answered
the sound were looking for another
cow hidden from view, but there was
no near hiding place, and the sunlight
was clear.

The receiver is sometimes as bad as
the transmitter.
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which now are annexed to New York,
and constitute the canter
of the enlarged city, might Increase
in population if It were not for the
proximity of vast and dreary cbarnel
fields.

A law relating to public health pro-
vided forty years ago that no grave
be dug or opened south of Elghty-aixt- h

street, and that no cemetery be
opened in any part of the city and
county of New York. This law should
be enforced and applied not to Great-
er New York alone, but to the terri-
tory within a radius of 100 miles
around every populous town. People
who insist on their Inanimate bodies
remaining inviolate should have them
carried to a distance where they can
neither inconvenience nor injure the
living, who need the room, and are
natural heirs of the departed. Famous
irtermural cemeteries, like Mount
Auburn (Iloston), Greenwood (New
York), and Laurel Hill (Philadelphia),
could be transformed into admirable
parks. Monuments of architectural
beauty might remain undisturbed.
Others might be replaced by trees
v-i-th suitable tablets to mark the
spot of those upon whose dust they
grow. The Turks, loth to disecrate
the grave of a Mussulman, have
adopted a similar custom, and thereby
have made the cemeteries of Constan-
tinople attractive to strangers. Louis
Windmuller in Municipal Affairs.

Scientific Men Are
Rebuffed by Sultan

Constanti-
nople

Mesopotamia.

a- -
Mr. Banks raised to defray the ex-
penses of the expedition he was or-
ganizing. He returned to

and as the of
several American universities, includ-
ing, it Is said, Harvard, he applied to
the Porte for permission to excavate.

Refusal was made by the Sultan
owing, it is said, to the religious asso-
ciations of the so-call- tomb of
Abraham, many of the Mohammedans
believing that the mountain, which is
the place mentioned as Cuthal in
Second Kings in the Bible, is really
the site of the burying place of Abra-
ham. In addition to the question of
offending the religious beliefs of the
natives of the country, it is said that
while Mr. Banks was consul at the
City of Bagdad he incurred the dis-
pleasure of the Porte.

It was declared at the university
that it is whether
Banks will ever secure permission to
excavate in any part of the Ottoman
Empire, although the Sultan has al-
ways been cordial toward exploring
expeditions, especially those from
America, and at present a party of
German scientists are at work not
far from where Banks desired to

There are now some six Europeans
in the Buddhist priesthood in Burma.

Rapid Progress Being
Made the South

$2,844,646,440,

$3,951,631,632.

$.50,000,000.

simultaneously

St--

geographical

Constanti-
nople representative

problematical

by
ies; in 1900 there were 400. Between
1890 and 1900 the south gained 2,747,-83- 9

cotton spindles, against a gain of
but 2,172,410 in the north. In the
same period the capital in cotton
manufacturing increased from $53,-000,0-

to $124,00),000. But oil mills,
furnaces, rolling mills, furniture and
other woodworking mills have also
sprung up as if by magic. An epitome
of the manufactures of the south
shows 92,522 manufacturing estab-
lishments in 1900. with a capital of
$1,111,GS8.852 against 43,725 establish-
ments in 1880, with a capital of
$251,692,038. The value of product
has grown from $445,572,461 to

The mining output in
1900 was $115,352,703 against $17,807,-64- 6

in 18S2. The lumber industry has
also increased phenomenally.

This industrial progress has re
sulted largely from the expansion of
the railway systems and the improve-
ment of harbor facilities. Southern
ports have increased their exports
since 1880 by 99.5 per cent, this being
a sequel of the increase of southern
railway mileage from 21,612 miles to
52,594 miles, a growth of 143 per cent,
against the growth of but 98 per cent
in the rest of the Union.

TO MARK INGALLS GRAVE.

Hi3 Friends Seek for a Stone Such as
He Described.

The grave of the late John J. Ingalls
at ML Vernon cemetery will be
marked by a native bowlder deposited
in Kansas soil in the glacial period,
according to an Atchison, Kan., dis-
patch in the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

This will be done in obedience to a
letter written in the senate chamber
at Washington, Dec. 10, 1890, to Mrs.
Ingalls in Atchison. The letter fol-
lows :

"The cold wave has passed off and
the morning is like April. The world
is so lovely at its best; this life i so
delightful that I dread the thought of
leaving it. I have seen and experi-
enced so little of what may be seen
and known that it seems like closing
a volume of which I have only glanced
at the title page.

"What an uncivil host life Is, to Invite
us to an entertainment which we are
compelled to attend whether we like
it or not, and then to unceremoniously
take us by the arm and bow us out
into the night, stormy and dismal, to
go stumbling about without so much
as a lantern to show us the way to an
other town.

"Our ground in the cemetery should
have a 'monument.' I hate these obel
isks, urns and stone cottages, and
should prefer a great natural rock
one of the red bowlders known as the
'lest rocks of the prairie, porphyry
from the North, brought down In
glacial times with a small surface
smoothed down, just large enough to
make a tablet In which should' be in-
serted the bronze letters of our name.
'Ingalls and nothirg else."

A stone such as described is now
being sought.

A Dcp Fresh Water Joke.
A geological survey report on Crater

lake, in Oregon, proclaims as untrue
the assertion, commonly made, that
this remarkable body of water Is bot-
tomless. H took a line 2.000 feet long,
however, to reach the bottom In the
dc-epe- part, making this probably
the deepest fresh water in the United
States. This lake was formed in a
former geological age by the collapse
of a volcano.

Souaa'a Young Mother-in-La- w

A marriage solemnized in Atlantic
City a few days ago provided John
Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster,
with an mother-in-law- , the
father of Mrs. Sousa having been mar-
ried to a girl of that age. Henry Ilei-
tis, the groom, is 74. but is as spry as
a college graduate. Two of Huusa's
children are older than their new
grandmother.

Men admire clever women more than
handsome ones, because they ure
scarcer.

Grady Expected to Die Young.
The late Henry W. (Irady less than

a month before his death at the early
age of 39 remarked to a friend: "Imag-
ine me as an old man! Picture me
bald-heade- d, half-blin- toothless and
leaning on a cane! It can never be
it is too ridiculous. A man with my
riotous blood, tremendous energy and
restless activity must die young!"

Stopa tlio Oougli anil
WorkN rr th Ul

Laxative Brutno Quiuiue Tublettt. Price 25c.

The young crow thinks Its mother
the finest singer in the woods.

INSIST ON GETTING IT.
Some frrorers nay th-- y don't kepp Do-fia-

Rlaroh because they huve u tckin hand of 12 ox. brands, which thov know
cannot be cold to a custfimer who has
once used the 16 ox. ikg. Defiance btarch
for same money.

Every time a great man does any-
thing along comes some little man who
claims to have advised him.

Mi Wlniloir- - Munttilne Nvran.For children teething, aoftena the gum, reuurea
pain, curea wlud colic. 23c a bolt la.

At the moment of his birth every
man has a brilliant future before him

and it usually remains there.
THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

rill use no other. Defiance Cold WaterStarch has no equal in Quantity or Qual-
ity 16 z. fur 10 cents. Oilier brands
contain only 12 nz.

If a rooster were as big as his crow
a whole family could dine on one for
tew weeks.

IF TOU CSE BALL BLTJE,
Get Red Cross Ball Bine, the best Bdl Blue.
Large 2 ox. package only 5 cents.

Though the gas meter never fails to
register it has no vote.

Slander talks through the
head's mouth.

copper- -

There is more murder in a jug of
firewater than in a barrel of

Half Rates.
Plus $2.00, one way cr round trlp.via

Wabash Railroad. Tickets on sale first
and third Tuesdays of each month tomany points south and southeast. Aside
from this tickets are on sale to all the
winter resorts of the south at greatly
reduced rates. The Wabash is theshortest, quickest and best line for St.
Louis and all points south and south-
east. Ask your nearest ticket agent to
route you via the Wabash.

For rates, folders and all information
call at Wabash corner, 1601 Farnam St.,
Omaha, or address,

HARRY E. MOORES,
Gen. Pass. Agt. Dept., Omaha, Neb.

Enough whisky is made in Ken-
tucky every day to float a steamship
but, of course, it never gets a chance
to do it.

I am snre Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mrs. Thob. Robdins,
Maple Street. Norwich. N. V.. Feb. 17. 1900.

The paleface is not satisfied with the
seas for fences.

CITC Permanently curen. No fltnor nervousness aftorr 1 1 O first day', uae of Dr. Kline's f.'reat Nerve ltestor-e- r.

Send for FKKK 92.00 trial lic.ttle and treatise.
B. K. II Klink, Ltd.. Sl Arch Street. IMiiladelubia. "

Some men's head? are so soft that
a shadow from a brick wall produces
a serious impression.
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"Dkaii Mrs. I'inkitam: It is with thankfuli;sH I write that Lydl
K. lMiikhiim'H Vegetable Compound has U-e- of Uu? greatest, help to
nu --My work keeps me st;unlh.K on my feet all day and I ho houi H am
Ions. Sum; months ago it didn't Feem as though I could stand it. )
would get so dreadfully tired ami my back ached ho I wanted to Hercai
with tho pain. When I got home at night I was so worn out I had to
go right to led, and I was terribly blue and downhearted. I was irregu-
lar and the flow was Fcanty,and I was irtile and had no apatite. I told
a girl friend who was taking your medicine how I felt, and hhe Faid I
ought to take it too. .So 1 got a lottIe of Lydiu 13. IMiiklium'H Vege-
table Compound) and commenced to take it. It hrliied me right off.
After the first few doses menstruation started and was fuller than for
dome time. It seemed to lift a load off me. My back Ftopped aching ami
I felt brighter than I had for months. I took three bottles in till. Now
I never have an ache or paki, and I go out after work and have a good
time. I am regular and Ftrong and am thankful to you for the change.

"I recommend L.ydia 13. I'lnkliam's Vegetable Compound when-
ever I hear of a girl suffering, for I know how hard it is to work when
you feel so sick." Miss .Mamie Keiknk, 553 nth Ave., New York City.

Women should not fail to profit by tho exiMirienees of tliewo
women; just as surely as they were cured of tbe troubles enu-
merated in their letters, Just so certainly will Lydia 13. IMfikfiam'H
Vegetable Compound euro others who suffer from womb trou-
bles, inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, irregular and
painful menstruation, nervous excitability, and nervous prostra-
tion; remember that It fc Lydla 13. lMnkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d

that is curing- - women, and don't allow any druggist U

sell you anything else in its place.
Bliss Amanda T. Ietterson, Box 1.11, Atwater, Minn., says:

"Tau Mm. Tinkham. I hone that vou

11J It

rv

one virtue.

will publish this testimonial bo that it may
others and let them about your

wonderful medicine.
"Ilefore taking 13. PlnMiam'H

Vegetable Compound I was troubled witli
the worst kind of fainting spells. The
would rash to my head, was very nervous
always felt tired, had dark circles around

ttI have now several bottles of
Lydia 13. IMnkham's Vegetable Com

taking
Put-it-Of- E

pound entirely cured. I taken
medicine years

w Please accept thanks
excellent medicine which restore
health suffering' women."

other female medicine world ha
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement.
other medicine such a record cures female troubles.

Those women who refuse accept anything clso are re-

warded a hundred thousand times, they get what they want
a cure. Sold Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

ArnOA FORFEIT it we forthwith rf1iir original an.l ftlguatureaor
I II II I teatimouiala, tneir p!inmiM

UuUvU Lyiiia I.. Ilnkhuui Medlcluo

Lots of people in this world would
be miserable if they couldn't
fault.

It is easier to imitate
birds than

reach luiow

Mood
ami

eyes.
taken

hundred

Superior quality extra quantity
must This is why Defiance Starch
is the place of all others.

waits to dance until he
hears the partridge drum.

pack-
age.

it

genuine

I.ydla

and h:id
doctor's for many but it did
me good.
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to
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win.

When It comes to a question tstay.
ing qualities the undertaker lay
the pugilist out.

A blind horse what his
is driving

TEUOW IXOTIIKH Alt!) DNSIOIITf.V.
Keep t him white with (i-- Hail Hlue,

grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 ccutM.

If it is true that the gxjd die yorrif;
it is to the oldest inhabitant
offer an explanation.

" - .- - """TTgth

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy-

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes thegreater part of that healthful development which is so essential to the-- r

happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
n them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organson which it acts, should such as physicians rrould sanction, because itscomponent parts known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free fromevery objectionable quality. The remedy which physicians and parents,

well-informe- d, approve and recommend and which the little enjoybecause pleasant flavor, gentle action and beneficial effects, isSyrup Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which shouldused by fathers and mothers.
Syrup of Frgs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly andnaturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses thesystem effectually, without producing that constipated habit which resultsthe of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and agairtwhich the children should so carefully guarded. If you would have themgrow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, not givethem medicines, when medicines not needed, and when nature needsassistance in the way a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant andgentle Syrup Figs.
IU quality is due not only to the excellence the combination thelaxatve principles plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, butalso to original method of manufacture and as you value the healththe little ones, not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-er- ssometime, offer to increase their profits. The genuine article maybought anywhere all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Pleaseto remember, the full name the Comoan- r-

CALIFORNIA SYRUP CO-.- is printed on
tne iront of every

In order to get its
beneficial effects is al- -
ways necessary to
the only.
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